Field Trip Guidelines

1. Stay with the group
2. Don’t touch things unless they say its ok
3. Find out from host where the bathrooms are and where to take smoke breaks. We will announce when breaks are....if we don’t....ask.
4. Presenters may NOT be interviewed for your informational interview
5. Don’t ask presenters how to fix things around your house or about their personal lives
   • ie) Don’t ask how much money they make....ask how much a starting apprentice makes
6. Remember you are representing this organization and your classmates. The hosts may be your future employer.
7. Turn your phones off during presentations.
8. If you are tired for falling asleep, stand in the back of the room.
9. Assume we always need our PPE at all times. (rain gear is optional).
   • Put your name on all of your PPE
   • Come up with a plan for your PPE
   • You will not need your tape measure
10. Do your research the day before the field trip on the trade. Websites, Youtube, apprenticeship descriptions.
11. Bring your lunch with you every day. No kitchen facilities.
12. Be patient with yourself on your trades decision. Trust the process.